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ANNETTE WHITTENBERGER
ARMY, MILITARY SPOUSE
A WILD RIDE CALLED LIFE
awildrodecalledlife.com

MATTHEW POLETIEK
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
SKYLASKI VPN, LLC
skylaski.com

CHRIS BUSUEGO
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
CGB PROPERTY VENTURES, LLC
bullishhomebuyers.com

ADAM HOLT
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
THE UNBRANDED FITNESS
theunbrandedfitness.com

QUIN OLUSANYA
ARMY
TRIPLE O TECHNOLOGIES
tripleotechnologies.com

CHASE HOBBY
NAVY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
VRB LABS
vrblabs.com

JEREMY LOWELL
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
KYO GROUP LLC
thekyogroup.com

JOSEPH GARCIA
ARMY
MADE4U
made4utx.com

Ryan Waldron
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
GROWTH TEAM, LLC
growthteamllc.com
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NICHOLAS DAVIS
ARMY
ACOFLA, LLC
buzzfile.com/business/Acofla-LLC-337-886-5577

STARLENA FRAZIER
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
BLESS MY STEPS, LLC
lsperfections.com

ROSALA BROWN
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRRED)
HYPHY HIPPIE
facebook.com/HyphyHippe

DONICA JOHNS
MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER
MANI X DONI
manixdoni.com

MICHAELE HURLEY
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
NOVAM REM CLEARING SERVICES
facebook.com/NovamRemClearing

ADRIAN MCCRAE
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
ODDS AND ENDS HAULING, LLC
facebook.com/OddsandEndsHauling

JAMES DEWITT
NAVY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
POPLAR
poplarbiz.com

JOHN CASH
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
THE NARMER GROUP, LLC
thenarmergroup.com
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Charisse Arrington
Airforce, Veteran (Not Retired)
charisearrington.com

Geovannie Cano
Marine Corps, Veteran (Retired)
Cuts By Grunts | Quantum Leadership

Skyler Doss
Army, Veteran (Retired)
Dappah LLC
shopify.dappahbrand.com

Ken Barber
Navy, Veteran (Not Retired)
Herndon Investments LLC
Dba Everyday Sommelier
adelantecenter.org

Meosha Thomas
Navy, Veteran (Retired)
Local Color Art Studio
artstudiolocalcolor.com

Oscar Martinez
Marine Corps, Veteran (Not Retired)
Pastence LLC
pastence.net

Lindsay Kough
Navy, Veteran (Not Retired)
Trident 11, LLC
trident11.com

Zachary Burgart
Marine Corps, Veteran (Retired)
Zab Empire
zacharyaloysius.com
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Makin Hamzah
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
AIC PUBLICATIONS
aicpublications.com

Cheramie Law
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
Cheramie Wine
cheramiewine.com

Brandon Howley
NAVY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
Chuck Howley's Happy Hollow Ranch
happyhollowbeef.com

Chris Robinson
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
Clearyst Inc
clearyst.com

Jessica Erickson
ARMY, MILITARY SPOUSE
Hearts and Minds Counseling
heartsandmindscounseling.com

Tracy Harris
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
Hopevolution
hopevolution.com

Janette Madlock Dent
NAVY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
Jus4Us Natural Hair Care
jus4usnaturals.us

Causha Durham
MILITARY SPOUSE
Kingdom Collections by Causha
kingdomcollectionsbc.com

Lc Masters
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
Lyfe Unlmtd
cr8v.app

Angela Van
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
Van Consulting
vanconsulting.com
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**Detroit 2022-A**

**Joanne Watkins**  
Army, Veteran (not retired)  
Pure Prana, LLC  
thepurepranabrand.com

**Christian Monk**  
Army, Veteran (not retired)  
Reveille Skin Care  
reveilleskincare.com

**Kristi Stepp**  
Military Family Member  
Steppingstone Enterprises

**Tonya Mora**  
Navy, Veteran (not retired)  
Sweed Dreams, LLC  
sweeddreams.com
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TANSY MCNULTY
MILITARY SPOUSE
1 MILLION MADLY MOTIVATED MOMS (DBA 1M4)
1m4.org

BRANDON GINGRAS
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
HUNT PRAY EAT, INC.
huntprayeat.org

JESSICA VARGAS
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
JESS V, LLC
jess.v.art

LITO VILLANUEVA
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
LITO, CORP
litocorp.com

LESTER LUMBAD
AIR FORCE, MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER
SOUTHERN NEVADA VETERANS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
snvcc.org

BRANDON MILLS
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
TOTAL PROMOTION COMPANY
totalpromotioncompany.com

DAMEN BROOKS
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (RETIRED)
WE FIX BRANDS
wefixbrands.com

NIECY WALKER
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
YOUR HR BESTIE
yourhrbestie.com

1m4.org
huntprayeat.org
jess.v.art
litocorp.com
snvcc.org
totalpromotioncompany.com
wefixbrands.com
yourhrbestie.com
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RYAN APPLEBY
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

SEBASTIAN NEMEC
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

SHAWN TOWLE
COAST GUARD, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

LOWELL FORTUNE
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

JASON BUCHEN
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)

ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

COAST GUARD,
VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

COACH BASTIAN, LLC
coachbastian.co

CONTAINED SOLUTIONS
containedsolutions.org

EHUDL
ehudl.com

EUSHARE INC
eushare.app

BETTER BEV CO
buchbev.com

MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)

HOMESTEAD CUSTOMS

IMNOVATEHP
innovatehp.com

MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER

MILITARY SPOUSE

FIRST NORTH MARKETING
firstnorthmarketing.com

ISHA MOORE
MILITARY SPOUSE

KINDER CUTLERY, LLC
kindercutlery.com

NICK TIETZ
NAVY, VETERAN (RETIRED)

ILT ACADEMY
iltacademy.io

Jon Stojan

Charles Knowles

Isha Moore

Sarah Kurachek

Nick Tiets
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ANDREW ARBOGAST
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
ARBO'S CHEESE DIP
arbosdip.com

LUKE JEAN
ARMY
BALANCE DISTILLING COMPANY
instagram.com/balancedistillingcompany

BRICE TOOLE
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
BROWNSTONE ENVIRONMENTAL
brownstone-environmental.com

KIRSTEN BRAND
MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER
EMMA BRANDS, LLC
pawnix.com

STEVE DIXIE
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (RETIRED)
GATEWAY INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS, LLC
gis4.tech

GAVIN MCGARRY
ARMY
GEAR2GO
gear2go.us

JUANITA BRAZZIEL
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
JUANITA BRAZZIEL INC.
juanitabrazziel.com

WACINQUE AMISTAD KAIZEN BEMENDE
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (RETIRED)
KAIZENRHINO SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL
krai-19.com

JOHN STEWART
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
KIOTE RIFLES, LLC
kioterifles.com

AMY COTTA
MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER
MEMORIESOFHONOR.ORG
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ANDREW BOUTILIERS
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
DOWNS KEARNEY INVESTIGATIONS, LLC
downskearney.com

ARI FIGUEROA
COAST GUARD, VETERAN (RETIRED)
FLOOD PRO OF FLORIDA
floodprooffloridallc.com

ANTHONY HUDSON
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
GREEN TAB RECYCLING
dumpsterrentalsystems.com

MARTIN FREED
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
MAKA SOCIAL
maka.social

JAMES CHITTENDEN
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
ONE CLICK ADVISOR, INC.
oneclickadvisor.com

CAZA COMIS
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
RV SOLAR CONNECTIONS
rvsolarconnections.com

NOE SALMERON
ARMY
SALMERON CONSTRUCTION, LLC
facebook.com/Salmeron-Construction-LLC-1009295417

SONIA ROSA
MILITARY SPOUSE
SIR ACCOUNTING & TAX
soniarosallc.com

DOWNS KEARNEY INVESTIGATIONS, LLC
downskearney.com

FLOOD PRO OF FLORIDA
floodprooffloridallc.com

GREEN TAB RECYCLING
dumpsterrentalsystems.com

MAKA SOCIAL
maka.social

ONE CLICK ADVISOR, INC.
oneclickadvisor.com

Facebook.com/Salmeron-Congstruction-LLC-1009295417
soniarosallc.com
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**WARRICK ROUNTREE**
AIR FORCE, MILITARY SPOUSE
THE BRAND AMPLIFIERS
thebrandamplifiers.com

**SHEILA BUSWELL**
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
BUSWELL BIOMEDICAL
buswellbiomedical.com

**DEE RODRIGUEZ**
MILITARY SPOUSE
CLARITY TC
claritytc.com

**TANYA RUSS**
MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER
CLASSY TOUCH CHIC BOUTIQUE
classytouchchicboutique.bigcartel.com

**LINDSAY HELM**
ARMY, MILITARY SPOUSE
EMPOWER EMPLOY CONSULTING, LLC
empoweremploy.us

**ROSELINE SALAZAR**
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (RETIRED)
LADY COMBAT VETS
ladycombatvets.com
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CHRISTOPHER MANGRUM
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
ANYTHING SEASONING LLC
anythingseasoning.com

DREW DAVIS
ARMY, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
BREWFOODVA, LLC
https://www.instagram.com/brewfoodva

JUSTIN MOORE
AIR FORCE, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
AGOGE LIFE
agoget.life

MARTY MARTINEZ
ARMY, MILITARY FAMILY MEMBER
JOINT TASK FORCE-214, LLC
jtf214.com

WESLEY SCHOLL
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
KONJO TECH
konjotech.com

IRENE MINA
MARINE CORPS, VETERAN (NOT RETIRED)
MINA INNOVATIVE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, LLC
mibsllc.com

NICOLE HAYES
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
ORGANIZATIONAL SOLUTIONS AND STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT GROUP
theossagroup.com

JENNIFER PASQUALE
MILITARY SPOUSE
HINSHAW CONSULTING GROUP, INC
DBA PRIDE & GRIIT
prideandgrit.com

DONELL JOHNS
ARMY, VETERAN (RETIRED)
VETERANS GROW AMERICA
veteransgrowamerica.com